Military Consumer Protection
#MilConsumer

SEC ONLINE RESOURCES

YouTube videos
2017 PSA - Basic Training for Investing https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-W02QAMO7ww
2017 PSA - The Confessional of Ed https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aH-jxDyH55E
2017 PSA - The Confessional of Mary https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6kJyCPOvQI
2016 PSA - Your Life https://goo.gl/9uyv4H

IAPD https://adviserinfo.sec.gov/IAPD/Default.aspx#

More - PSA materials http://go.usa.gov/cubez

OIEA Investor Bulletins for Military https://www.investor.gov/military

Investor.gov https://www.investor.gov

SAMPLE TWEETS
» #MilConsumer Basic training for investing wisely available here https://www.sec.gov/spotlight/military.shtml We promise it’s easier than the last one you signed up for. #SOT

» Could you spot the warning signs of investment fraud? Before you invest, investor.gov. #MilConsumer https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aH-jxDyH55E

» Combat pay won’t last forever. Learn the basics of investing wisely https://www.sec.gov/spotlight/military.shtml #SOT #MilConsumer
SAMPLE FACEBOOK POSTS

» Investing can be complicated. But knowing where to start can give you a leg up on saving for important life events like retirement or life after the military. Know the basics and start saving! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W02QAMO7ww

» Thinking about a too-good-to-be-true investment opportunity a friend told you about? You might want to think again. Learn the basics of investing wisely and avoiding scams. https://www.sec.gov/spotlight/military.shtml

» Ship time. Deployments. Exercises. What are you doing with all of that money? If you are thinking of investing it, do you know where to start? Be a part of Operation Invest Wisely and learn more about savings options you may already have. https://www.sec.gov/spotlight/military.shtml

» So your buddy knows a guy who can make money out of thin air. Not possible. Know who you are investing with before you hand over that deployment money. Before you invest, Investor.gov. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KyEp0sahyk4

» Think you have the inside track on investing? Fraudsters bank on you feeling pressured to invest in a fleeting opportunity. Know how to invest wisely. Before you invest, investor.gov. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6kJyCPOvQI
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